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School Board Will Study
Oversize Class Problems

The closing weeks of a politi- The Waterloo Board of Edu-i alleviated by adding another i is in a small room not intend- by next month.
cal campaign become rigorous cation conducts a reorganize|session there. This is made pos- ed as a classroom."
Hohl notes the school system
for candidates. For example: tional meeting tomoiVjw at 7:30 sible by eliminating a kinder- Sixth grades at Whittier of 36 has had to assimilate 3,700 ad
m. It will be the first meet- garten session at Longfellow
Last Thursday Attorney General p.
and 40 students present . prob. d^onal students 130 new teach
ing
the election of direcers, two school districts, a new
Evan Hultman, Republican can- tors since
where the class is small, Hohlji em as vet unsolved.
to
the
board
last
Monday.
administration building, and bedidate for governor, worked in In the balloting, incumbents notes.
Second and sixth grades a t
operation of a bus system
his Des Moines office until near- Gordon Spry, Mrs. H. W. Reh- Enrollments at Emer s o nIKittrelfschool number~35~a n d gin
^ the'first' time- "all trTthe
ly noon, flew to Dubuque for a der, and Stewart Seidler were school have presented problems^, Hohl says. He plans to add'
'
meeting with GOP Vice Presi- reelected to positions on t h e so far unsolved. Grades five and:a teacher at that school a n d space of one summer.
dential candidate William Miller board.
Other Items
six each have 37 students. Thej w ill use a music room as a
at noon, then by private plane Main issue to come before the kindergarten has two sessions classroom. The teacher w i l l Other items to come before
to Waterloo for an afternoon new board tomorrow is a re- of 33 each.
come from either Longfellow or the school board include:
speech, then to dinner at the port on enrollment situations, Hohl says he would like to Grant, he says.
A request from Black Hawk
Mount Hope Methodist Church, according to Dr. George Hohl, keep the maximum for kinderCounty
to approve the sale ol
Plan Second Report
He spent Thursday night at Re- superintendent.
j garten classes at 27. "Anyproperty in the Northeydale ad
publican headquarters in Wa- Hohl says some enrollment thing over 30 is not good."
"Fortunately we haven't run dition. The county needs t h e
terloo greeting friends at an problems have been solved at
into any serious problems on approval of the several taxing
No Solution
the junior and senior high bodies before they can sell land
i>pen house.
elementary schools but others
A kindergarten at Maywood school level," Hohl says. "There A report on open house anc
This is a representative sam- still exist.
school has 35 children. No so- have been indications that rel- dedication plans for the n e \v
ple of his daily routine, which
Need 2 Teachers
lution is apparent for this situ- atively few classes of 35 or administration building. O p e n
(Courier Photo)
leaves little time to spend with
A kindergarten of 37 pupils at ation.
more students exist."
house has been scheduled for THE SULLIVAN BROTHERS MEMORIAL, a granite penta- tending dedication ceremonies for Waterloo's newest park.
his family.
View school will necessitate A possible solution to the kin- He says information is still Oct. 4.
gon with one of the five boys' names on each of the five Signal flags on the pole in the left background spell oat
In fact, he has been moving City
the
use
of
two
teachers
there,
sides, was the object of attention yesterday for those at- "Sullivan Memorial" in Navy code.
dergarten
situation
at
Whittier
being
gathered
in
this
a
r
e
a
A
proposal
to
expand
junior
around the state so fast by air Hohl says.
is
being
worked
out,
Hohl
says.
and
a
separate
report
for
the
high
school
athletics
to
include
and highway that Mrs. Hultman
Crowded conditions in the!"Here there are 90 children in board on enrollments on sec-swimming, tennis and golf on
has a hard time keeping track Edison
kindergarten are to be | three sessions but one session ondary levels should be ready a competitive basis.
of his schedule.
So when she read in the
Courier that he would be in Waterloo Thursday night s h e
rounded up the Hultman clan
for a family reunion at the GOP
headquarters.
Admiral Speaks
When she walked in, the ReBy CAROLYN HOLCOMB
publican candidate, by this
Courier Staff Writer
At Dedication
time slightly dazed by a long
In nearly every room in' your home, there is a potential Approximately 350 persons
Six
new
courses
are
being
ofday of flying, speech making,
cause of death.
Of New Park
driving and hand shaking, fered during the fall season of
Furniture polish, rust remover, household ammonia, toilet including boys from eight to 10
the
evening
adult
education
promptly offered to shake hands.
years and their fathers are ex- "World War II taught us a
bowl cleaner, lye, or washing soda, in the kitchen.
Other members of the family program of Waterloo Public
Aspirin,
tincture
of
iodine,
camphor,
rubbing
alcohol,
anc
pected to attend the Sunset ot of good lessons," said Rear
who dropped in to greet the Schools, according to Don L i p- other pills in the medicine cabpold,
director
of
adult
educadistrict
Dad and Lad day today Admiral H. A. Yeager, corncandidate were his three chilinet.
mandant, ninth Naval District,
be
innocently
inhaled.
O
n
l
y
dren, Susan, 12, Steven, 10, and tion.
Rubber cement or airplane three thimblefulls of carbon tet at Camp Ingawanis near Wa- a speech dedicating the SulHeidi, 9; his parents, Mr. and Let's Analyze and S e l l " is glue in the children's playroom. will saturate the air to the dan- verly.
ivan Brothers Memorial Park
Mrs. Paul Hultman;: his mater- a sales training course offered Nail polish, room deodorizers, ger point in an unventilated They will attend from West aturday. "We no longer have
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. in cooperation with the S t a t e sleeping pills, and cough syrup j room 10 feet square.
Waterloo, Washburn, Hudson everal members of one family
H. F. Cox, and his sister, Mrs. College of Iowa business educa- in the bedroom.
erving in one ship."
No Warning
and La Porte City, the areas, Admiral Yeager, recipient of
Carroll Jensen, all of Waterloo. tion department and the Sales And in the garage or baseExecutives Club of Western
ment, weed killers, insecticides, To make matters worse, the which comprise the Sunset dis- le Bronze Star twice, said "We
[owa.
and the remnants of last year's victim who inhales the chemi- trict. The meeting is for all merged triumphant f r o m
Edward
Hemenway,
assistant
louse paint are potential kill- cal usually has no warning he !ub Scouts, and new prospec- Vorld War II because we were
Which Foot?
professor of field instruction in rs.
is being poisoned. Symptoms
ble to project our seapower to
If you drive a car with an :he business education departappear only after the damage .ve Cub Scouts in the eight laces like the Solomon Islands,
Cleaner Deadly
has been done. A stricken per- to 10 year category and their 'here the USS Juneau was lost.
automatic shift and brake with ment of SCI, will instruct the
Carbon tetrachloride, a chem- son may become dizzy, nause- dads from this Scout district.
course.
Fee
is
$10.
mother, Mrs. Murray Davidson (Genevievt
"Our victory was not without ATTENDING DEDICATION ceremonies at
your left foot you would be decal used for cleaning, so dan- ated, jaundiced and begin t o
Sullivan
Brothers
Memorial
Park
were
the
Sullivan), sister, and Tom Sullivan, the faThe
program
is
directed
paracrifice," he continued. "The
Special Activity
nied a driver's license in at
gerous that most industrial cough. Often he suspects he is
parents and sister of the five Sullivans.
ther. Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan now live at 2028
ticularly
to
new
employes
of
a
jullivan
family,
perhaps,
sufleast eight states or Canadian
jlants have outlawed it as a sol- coming down with flu. In se- General Chairman Sid Qual ered the greatest loss of all."
From left to right are Msgr. L. W. KlasE. 4th. Their former home was in the area
)usiness'
sales
force
and
provinces.
sen, pastor of St. Mary's Church, who dedinow occupied by the park.
vides information in salesman- vent, still is readily available vere cases, the kidneys s t o p of La Porte City announced that
Sunk Off Solomons
The left foot braking issue has ship, effects of personalities, 'or home use, reports the Na- functioning entirely, the cause
cated the park, Mrs. Tom Sullivan, the boys
registration will begin at 12:30
stirred quite a controversy sales attitude, types of custom- tional Safety Council.
of death in about 90 per cent p. m. with an opening flag The USS Juneau was torpe-.
among safety education people ers, selling approach and han- Although major chemical of carbon tet fatalitites.
oed Nov. 13, 1942, off the Soland officials of the various dling objections.
manufacturers have s t o p p e d Carbon tet also appears i n ceremony at 1 p. m. The after- mon Islands. Going down with
selling carbon tet for use in the fumigants, insecticides, paints, noon will be spent horseback the ship were the 5 Sullivan
states.
Size Limit
lome, it gets to consumers and fire extinguishers. The best riding, swimming, shooting the brothers, George Thomas, 27,
And despite the rulings
against it. in the eight states and "Lipreading for Adults" is a :hrough small companies t h a t; advice, according to the NSC- DOW and arrow, firing the 22 Francis, 23, Joseph, 23, Madison, 22, and Albert, 19.
provinces, there are three that course directed to persons who buy large quantities of it and!io0k for the ingredient carbon
are losing their hearing. Class repackage it under their o w n j t e t on the label of products, rifle and shotgun and canoeing. The brothers, natives of Waactually encourage'it.
labels, according to an article When you see it, put the consize is limited to 12.
Act as Team
terloo, had enlisted in the Navy,
in
Lewis Bishop, hearing clini- the fall issue of "Family tainer right back on the shelf. These activities will provide with the provision that t h e y
Another household cleaning each cub and his father a could serve on the same ship.
for the Special Education Safety," a NSC magazine.
African Visitors cian
Department of Waterloo Public A spot check of 15 Waterloo product, hydrofloric acid, used chance to participate as a team Only Albert was married. H i s
Three foreign students from Schools, will teach the course. area drug stores revealed that to remove rust stains, c a n n the cubbing program. It also son, James Thomas Sullivan,
all carried carbon tet. It can be cause severe burns, not immenow 23, joined the Navy when
Africa last week completed a Cost is $10.
purchased
in sizes up to gallon diately noticeable. It is a l s o l give each Cub Scout a he was 18, and now lives i n
"English
for
the
F
o
r
e
i
g
n
cessions on some additional patterns set by other meat
month-long "visit" to the Black
Born" will teach proper Eng-!^5' The druggists, said, how- highly toxic. When using such! brief view of some of the ad- Texas.
local demands which had been! packers,
Hawk county superintendent of lish grammar and enable more ever, that whenever possible,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sullivan,
made by Local 46.
! Armour and Wilson have both
the
Boy
Scout
program.
schools office.
parents of the boys, and Mrs.
fluent speaking of the language they, warn buyers of the dan- be worn.
"The
company
regrets
that;signed
contract agreements
The
day's
fellowship
activities
While.at the office and in the for persons who did not grow gers involved.
Lye or washing soda, b o t h will be rounded out with an eve- Murray Davidson, their sister,
the union has found this offer! with UPWA recognizing tha
company of various county edu- up speaking English.
strong alkalides can also cause ning rneal in the camp dining were present at the ceremoTriple Threat
unacceptable and that the union master agreement principle in
cation workers, they observed This course is free but a
nies yesterday. Mrs. Davidson
burns.
has given the company a 48- which one contract between the
hall,
followed
by
a
general
Carbon
let
represents
a
threepractical application of educa- teacher has not yet been seToilet bowl cleaner s h o u l d campfire. The cost of Dad is a former WAVE, enlisting in
hour
notice of cancellation of j company and UPWA locals at
fold
hazard.
the Navy after her brothers
tional methods they had learned lected, Lippold says.
never be used with a product
tne contract
The
Rath
Packing
Co
Is
extension.
the various plants is in force.
and
Lad
day
will
be
$1.50
per
It
is
one
of
the
most
toxic
were killed.
previously at State College of
containing6 chlorine, such a si
We continue
Negotiations were continuing
Writing
Course
household
substances
known,
j
,
_
.|Person
and
will
include
all
acplanning
operations
for
tomor-i
"
ready
to
grant
b
each
T
he
t
compounds
re
Iowa.
the
Lost
Friend
the!
in
an attempt to avoid a walk-,„,!
™,,ii—,.„„
„„!,.
„
*
i
r
jtivities
and
the
evening
meal.
row
although
members
of
Local
improvements
which
re]easi & dead]
Two of the students, Steve "Creative Writing" is also of- ff fallowing only a teaspoon-1
UWPA has found acceptable at out tomorrow midnight by som«
Admiral
Yeager
said
that
he
™,i.*™.
tv,«
««f
H™
tki*
™_
M
of
it
has
caused
death.
'
46,
United
Packinghouse
Workgas.
Fleming and Sam Badio, are fered- for the first time this sesRETURNED HOME
is evidence that carbon Teenagers made news l a s t
had lost one of his best friends;ers, will be working without other major packing companies 10,000 workers in 15 Swift plants
from Liberia. Each spent last sion. Object of the course is to tetThere
and are prepared to continue and by about 3,600 employes hi
can
be
absorbed
through
the!
Mrs.
Leo
Reuter,
3222
Carle-in
the same sinking. He w a s| contract with the company.
year by sniffing fumes f r o m
year at SCI. The third, Boni- improve writing skills in vari- i skin.
discussions
looking toward a five John Morrell & Co, plants
ton Dr., Cedar Falls, has re- (Commander Graf, the Admiral's! Both company and union offace Mbamara, from Nigeria, See COURSES
satisfactory
conclusion of a in the Midwest.
Probably the most vicious I See THREATS
turned
home
from
Allen
Mem
roommate at the Nava. Acad-!,^ ^"agree7 to a meel
attended SCI for three years Continued on page 14, col. 1hazard is its vapor, which cani Continued on page 17, col. 4 orial Hospital.
emy.
new contract.
and graduated with a bachelor
Four survivors of
"The company is planning
Juneau
of arts degree.
'a'ti operations for Monday."
j "Company's Reluctance"
retired first commanding o f f i c e r 3 0 p' m '
of the USS The Sullivans, Navyj mass
Members of Local 46 at a j Fred Nolting, president of
Handicraft
destroyer named after the fj v e!t o
meeting yesterday voted (Local 46, has said negotiations
Classes will begin the week
brothers. Captain Ira M. King,j support the union's negotia-j were broken off with the corntions with
of Oct. 12 in the temporary
presently the commanding offi-'mem
the company. Union!pany "as a result of company
cer
of
recruit
training
com-i
bers
will
meet again at j officials' reluctance to make any
Recreation Center, according to
Irwin Brown Dies
mand,
and
another
former
cap-\
their
regular
meeting
Thursday, i meaningful offers on any of
Ray Forsberg, commission
tain of The Sullivans, also at-j
Company Notified
' 'our basic demands."
Unloading Machine
chairman.
tended the dedication. He wasi
Contract
,
j
The
union
notified
the
com.
negotiations
at
Rath
Scheduled are classes in beSu
the
nave
traditionally followed the Funeral services for a Waterginning and intermediate bridge,
WaS pany Friday of termination of
tne
loo man, Irwin Dean Brown, 45,
ceramics, drawing and sketchoriginated.
"
l
existing extension of the'
of 4045 Niles St., who was killed
contract wh h
ing, (hat making, jewelry, knitLt. M. C. Schaefer, son of Mrj
'c originally ex-j
yesterday at Cozad, Neb., when
ting, oil painting and photo tinand Mrs. P. J. Schaefer, SM^P'red
Aug.
31. The union can;
crushed
by a piece of machinlstrike
af
ting. An all day painting workRiehl St., arrived with the Ad- tion ter 48 hours of notifica- Ballots Sent
ery, are pending at the Chapel
shop will also be held.
miral's party. Schaefer is with| of termination,
of Memories.
the recruiting office, Ninth Na- Local 46 members have work- 307 in Service
In the Recreation Center shop,
Brown, an owner - operator
val Reserve, Great Lakes, 111. ed at the company plant in
classes will be given in lapi;ruck
contractor for Warren
The number of absent voter Transport
the past without a contract.
dary, furniture refinishing,
Other Guests
Co., had left Des
A statement yesterday from ballots issued to military per- Moines Thursday. He was carwood-working, and picture framOther
distinguished
g
u
e
s
t
s
sonnel from Black Hawk councompany officials said:
ing and matting.
included Vice Admiral Maurice j "After a series of meetings ty stood at 307, yesterday, ac- rying a load of farm implements
One class, upholstery, will be
he arrived at Cozad.
Navy ^chaplainj a t which the issues have beenjcording to Howard Gibbs, coun- when
at the Belmont Park shelter
The
accident occurred while
from Cedar Rapids, Lt. Com- fully discussed, the company ty auditor.
e
was
unloading the machinery
house.
mander Ben Sanders, c u r rent met with the Union Friday The figure represents an InTimes for the classes will be
executive officer on the USS afternoon and made a com- crease over the total for the at an implement firm there. A
announced later, Forsberg said.
'The Sullivans," Mayor Ed prehensive proposal for a new same date of the last general Aysician said Brown died instantly when crushed by a stalkSaturday mornings, he said, will
Jochumsen, Chamber of Com- three-year contract.
election, he said. Sept. 24 is the cutter.
again be devoted to the Young
merce President Hugh Patterfirst day for placing such bal- Mr. Brown was born Sept. 14,
"Master Agreement"
People's Fine Arts Center,
son, Captain Ralph Whannel, lolots in the mail or Jfor voting 1919, in Danbury, Neb., the son
cal representative for the com- "Included in the company's them in the auditor's office.
which features painting and
mandant, and the chairman of proposal was a master agree- The date of Oct. 14 is the of Irwin and Bernice Brown. He
drawing, jewelry, ceramics,
the Sullivan Brothers Memori- ment covering Waterloo and first day to make application married Ola Mae Colyer on
and modern dance for high
al Committee, and N. 0. Paul- the four other company plants for regular absent voters gen- March 3,1950, in Ogallala, Neb.
school and college students.
Shriners Charm Snake
sen, chairman of the B o a r d at which the UPWA has bargain- eral election ballots and Oct. 19 He was a member of the
Immanuel Baptist Church.
of
Park Commissioners.
It's not at all surprising that this reasonable facsimile in addition to the Oriental band end Cycle Patrol of Waterloo.
ing rights.
is
the
opening
day
for
voting
In addition to his father, livof a hooded cobra emerging from a basket appeared charmed Fifty candidates for the Mecca Shrine were initiated last Paulsen pledged the park com- "The company proposal of- them in Gibbs' office.
Don't Shoot
jing at Danbury, and his widow,
mission
to
keep
the
Sullivan
by the music pf the Oriental band yesterday in one of the units night as the highlight of a day long celebration, according to
fered to the union the industry A voting booth will be avail- he is survived by a son, Rodney,
Hand-lettered sign at room of the Shrine parade as it turned at Commercial and 4th Sis. Miles Newcomb, secretary for the El Mecca Shrine, There •»ark as a fitting memorial to pattern of increased wages, able there at that time.
of Reno, Nev.; two stepsons,
the brothers and to all the war benefits, and other improveregistration desk during last The bystanders also appeared to be charmed by the spectacle was a dinner at the Masonic Temple at 5 p.m., followed by dead.
Those who will be out-of-town Jerry and Dennis Muiiemx. at
week's convention of I o w a and the general air of fun that was created by the 600 the initiation ceremonies at the auditorium. El Mecca Shrine Jets scheduled to £y over ments which formed the basis on election day may vote ab- home; a brother, Leslie Brown,
for r e c e n t settlements at sentee ballots until the day be- of Danbury, Neb.; and two sisChiefs of Police and Peace Of- Shriners, who were in Waterloo for the day. Unit-, from Aus- is a branch of the El Kahlr Shrine of which Hugh T. Dewies,
Armour, Swjft, Wilson and fore the election If they make ters, Mrs. June Sumn and Mrs,
See PARK
ficers at Clayton House Motel: tin, Minn., Dabuque, Marshalltown, Iowa Falls, Mason City, Cedar Rapid*, ii potentate.
Continutd en pape 14, eol. I : Oscar Mayer, as well as con- application.
Davenport, Cedar Rapids, Dei Moines marched hi the parade
"Check your guns here."
Nev* Page, of Oberlin, Kans.
ri/irtnl
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City, Navy
Potential Threats to Life, Expect 350 In Tribute
Health Lurk in Every Home At Dad-Lad To Sullivans
Program

Six New
Courses
For Adults

pro-

Rath Packing Plans
To Continue Work

No Contract
With Union
Tomorrow

Waterloo
Trucker
Is Killed

fagt

IUNDAY, *B»TeMSRR », 1M4.

•ATERLOe SUNDAY COURIER, WATERLOO. IOWA,

Williamson
Statement
Inadmissible

Courses
(Continued)

ous forms of fiction and nonfiction.
Mrs. Marjorie Rohrer w i l l
teach the course. She has been
a correspondent for Fairchild
Publications and was a repot-1 r
on two newspapers in Kansas.
Fee for the course is $6.
"Mathematic for Electronics"
is to be taught by Robert Pedersen, electronics instructor in
the Technology School.
The course provides a background in basic mathematics
for workers and students in
electrical and electronics fields.
Cost is $15.

Park

J 2

(Continued;
from the Glenview Naval Station, Glenview, 111., were not
able to take off, due to weather conditions.
The park was dedicated by
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Klassen, pastor,
St. Mary's Church. The p r o gram also included a b a n d
concert by the American Legion
Band, and a display of colors
from the USS "The Sullivans."
The Sullivan Brothers Memorial Park is located in the Logan Ave. Urban Renewal area,
off E. 4th St. near the brothers
original Waterloo home.
In dedicating the park, Msgr.
Klassen said "we can n e v e r
pay our proper respects or honor those who have departed
from our midst for the c a u s e
of freedom without first examining our own separate feelings
of sacrifice, and rededicating
ourselves to the unfinished task
of extending the cause of peace,
justice and liberty."

District Judge Blair C. Wood
ruled Friday that a statement
given to Waterloo police by a
man charged with murder will
be inadmissible as evidence in
his trial.
Police said that on April 4,
James J. Williamson, 41, of 547
Ash St., signed a written statement admitting that he had murdered Lonnie Alexander, 38, oi
22 Cascaden Place, earlier that
day.
Williamson's trial in district
court is scheduled to begin Oct.
Auto Repairing
19.
The. remaining new course,
His attorney, Walter Roths"Engine Overhaul." is designed
child, argued that the statement
to provide depth in engine conwas signed while he was not in
struction, design and theory of
his presence and after he had
operation. It will include a study
instructed Williamson not to
of valves, block, pistons, rods,
sign a statement.
and crankshaft.
The statement was signed the
Robert Beck, auto mechanics
afternoon of April 4. Williaminstructor in the Manpower Deson had been picked up about
velopment and Training pro2:50 a.m., booked at 3:15 a.m.,
gram, will teach the course.
allowed to talk with his attorney
This fee is $10.
about a half-hour later and arLippold also emphasizes a
raigned in municipal court
course which has not b e e n
about 9:30 a.m.
taught for some time in t h e
Alexander died after being
evening program. Called "Seshot with a .22-caliber bullet in The new intern at Our Saviors
curities and Investments," t h e j
a lung and his heart. The shoot- Lutheran Church is James Witcourse is to be taught in nine
ing occurred in front of the Linn schorke who will serve here for
units and concerns the s t o c k
Barbeque at Linn and Oneida
one year. His
market, how to select, stocks.
Sts.
first service will
how to buy and sell stocks of
be today.
corporations, the New Y o r k |
M r . W i tJury Finds for
Stock Exchange and how it
3 c h o r k e has
works, interpreting financia
been studying at
Defendant in
statements and annual reports
ffartburg Semiat the upcoming National Dairy Cattle Con- SPACEMEN-Maurice Tclleen (right), 1803
Cattle Congress Oct. 3-10. Richard Morgan,
MOVING DAY—Yesterday was moving day
and how to develop a sound in
a a r y in DuOakland, Cedar Falls, secretary-manager
gross. Les Buchan, 3500 Cadillac Dr., assistfor the Dairy Cattle Congress as it moved
1214 Wallgatc, carries framed pictures onto
Damage
Suit
vestment program.
buque. He is a
ant manager of the congress, checks the
of the Ddiry Cattle Congress, and Vance
its offices from the Dairy Shrine Club
the moving van for the. trip across the
Richard Schermer, a Water
A district court jury late Frig r a d u a t e of
Thompson (left), 1514 Rainbow Dr., Cedar
measurements before marking them with
across Rainbow Dr. to the Hippodrome in
street.
loo stock broker, will t e a c 1
day night brought in a verdict
Texas Lutheran
stakes and paint.
preparation for upcoming National Dairy
Falls, use tape measure to figure out the
the course. Fee is $5.
in favor of the defendants in a
College, Seguin,
space to be allotted for various exhibitors
Courses begin the week of
damage suit stemming from a Witschorke Tex., and his
Sept. 28. Registrations are beone-car accident.
home is in Hamilton, Tex. His
ing made through Lippold's ol
The jury of six men and six wife, Joanne, is from McGregwomen found in favor of Mr. or, Tex.
fice. 1615 Washington St., or
and Mrs. Ramon Donnelly, of A reception and potluck was
by phoning 233-5281.
1453 Bertch Ave.
given at the church last Sunday
Plaintiff in the suit was Mrs. in their honor.
Mike Kenney, a civil rights
Mary Ann Balabon, of 1419 By- Pastor is the Rev. Robert
worker from Holmes County,
ron Ave.
Hildebrandt.
Mississippi, will be featured There are still openings in The Waterloo Education Asso- Mrs. Balabon sought $24,500
All exhibitor space was re- They'll be seen in the nev these articles as they can. A speaker at the Knights of Py- some of the YMCA fall physical ciation plans a workshop for damages in her suit filed against
served at a record early date at tent, known as the north judging list will be posted near the door thias Hall at 6 p. m. tonight.
program and anyone interestec building representatives tomor- the Donnellys.
After attending San Francisco
A total of $6,600 in damages he National Dairy Cattle Con- area for the accommodation o for scoring and will include State College, Kenney did gradu- can still enroll in these classes row at Electric Park, according She contended she suffered
to Bob Crowley, president.
injuries and loss of earning
during the coming week.
Is asked by the owner of a truck fess grounds where strong Congress patrons that are ex names of donors.
ate work at the State University
stop in a dispute over the use of tress is on "Go" in preparation pected to top the 200,000 mark Another feature from the pas of Iowa where he became affili- They include men's beginning Some 100 teachers are ex- power as the result of an accidriveway between his firm and or the 1964 exposition. It starts There'll be a new look on th known as "Advertising in the ated with the SNCC group there. swimming classes that meet on pected to attend the dinner and dent involving a car driven by
Oct. 3 and runs for eight days. midway, too, where a rearrange 19th Century" will be on display
workshop sessions from 4 to 9 Mrs. Donnelly May 8, 1963, in Two major portions of Black
a neighboring residence.
He spent the past summer as a Tuesdays and Thursdays from
the 1500 block of Mulberry St., Hawk county's 1964 road pavFrank B. Erhardl, of 634 Ans- "The outlook is rosy in all ment plan has been worked ou in the Little Theater Art Gallery volunteer worker for that or- p. m. to 8 p. m., women's fit- p. m.
that
will
cut
congestion.
in
which she was a passenger. ing program were virtually
located
in
the
northeast
corner
ness classes that meet Monday Crowley says the number of
borough Ave., owner of Frank's departments," Maurice Telleen,
ganization.
The suit stated the car hit a completed yesterday as a result
of the Auditorium.
representatives
has
been
inTicket Sales
Wednesday
and
Fridays
from
Truck & Trailer Repair, same secretary-manager, said yesterAlso speaking on the proguy wire at an entrance to of excellent progress by work
address, claims that Elmer E day at the Congress business Advance sales of tickets fo
gram will be Joseph Smith, 10 a. m. to 11 a. m. and men's creased this year from one a Rath Packing Co., where the crews the last half of the week.
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and Annette M. Johnson, of 632
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Ansborough Ave., who oppose .0 the Auditorium.
shows are highly gratifying t
Tohula, Miss., and the Rev. p. m. to 6 p. m. on Tuesdays teachers.
turned.
stage, according to Joe Scheel,
his use of an adjacent driveway, While cattle entries were sliF officilas.
Orientation
Jesse Russell of Mileston, Miss. and Thursdays. The co-ed judo
Jurors heard testimony in the county engineer, are two stretchhave engaged in conduct detri- n the processing stage, all signs
Freedom schools, citizenship class is closed.
Object of the workshop 5s to case for five days last week. es east of Gilbertville. One,
jointed to an over-all total of While main accent is on th
mental to his business.
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future,
the
title
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2,000
animals,
including
Hie
naErhardt contends his business
liave been important areas of taking gym and swim classes as to their responsibilities and 6 p. m. Friday and returned
extends south to the Brandon
has been damaged because the ion's champions, being in their an exhibit offered by the Water Meetings of The Great Books work for these men.
may still register for classes
Johnsons asked for an injunction (alls. They'll come from all loo Museum of History and Sci Discussion Group begin tomor- Holmes County has a 73% that still remain open. Over half how to get started in their work. with the verdict for the defend- Rd.
Building representatives are the er 30 p. m. Friday and returned The second project involving
restraining his use of the drive- ections of this contry as well ence will be "Reminders of th
Megro population with 8,000 eli- of the classes scheduled for this liaison between WEA members Members of the jury were:
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at
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and
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to
be
seen
in
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a three mile stretch extends
way.
as from Canada and others.
to continue through May, ac- gible Negro voters. At the pres- fall are closed.
Opal Ott, 1505 Upton St.; Ne- east three miles from a point
Adeline Hayes Hall.
and officers.
He also claims in his suit filed
ent time only 20 are registered Youth memb.ers who are in5 Dairy Shows
Made up of 100 items, this ex cording to Margaret Nordholm, io vote. This summer, of 150 terested in joining the gymnas- Representatives of the Nation- ala Norris, 633 Kingsley Ave.; about three miles east of GilFriday in district court that
librarian.
Esther Corrigan, 835 Maxwell
Five
national
dairy
breed
Wbit
is
divided
into
a
collection
they have "cursed him, his
Negroes who attempted to reg- tics club are asked to call the al Education Association and the St.; Jack Gaden, 3006 Rownd jertville.
[owa
State Education AssociaTwo other projects, both of
family and customers" and hows and the world's biggest of farm tools and equipment Mrs. Norman Cohea, of 1300 ister, only one was allowed to physical director.
tion will attend the workshop to St., Cedar Falls; Edwin Reich- which should be finished by
''have spread false and mali- arm machinery exhibit will be dlchen conveniences, householc W. Parker St., begins her third do so.
Plan Swim Meets
caturcd. So will the Waterloo luxuries and sewing items dat year with the group as discusexplain the services of their or- enberg, 229 N. Division St., Ce- Oct. 1, are a 7%-mile stretch
cious stories."
A future project being planned
dar Falls, and Jean McKinstry, on County Rd. L and another
sion leader.
Erhardt asks 85.000 for this neat animal show, the horse ng from 1850 to 1900.
jy rights group in the area is Invitations to over 80 swim- ganizations, Crowley says.
1024 Vine St.
alleged damage and $1.600 more nd pony show, national judging It will be arranged on wal The discussions are open to the "adoption" of Holmes Coun- mers were sent out this week.
of 2'A miles through Cedar
Talk on Ethics
Also, Helen Walensky, 311 Irv- City.
for damages arising over legalj contests and hundreds of com- panels and in the floor area oi the public and there is no ty by the citizens of Black Hawk The schedule for practice was
Duane Lodge, director of lay ing St.; Gerald Dougan,
actions taken to restrict use of mercial and educational dis- he hall. One of the unique im- registration cost.
county. In this way moral sup- sent to all prospects and past relations for JSEA, will address Wisconsin St.; Arnold Jungen,
plays.
the driveway.
plements that will be in the "These books were written port and material aid will be members of the team. Dual
In addition to the Johnsons. In pointing out that entries picture is an early type John 'or ordinary people to read," liven t o ' the inhabitants of meets for boys have already [lie teachers concerning profes- Raymond; Luella Gorman, 709
BONNIE SAYS—
Stephan Ave.; Vincent Zeets,
sional ethics and practices.
Erhardt names Carl A. andj are up in the horse show. Deere breaking plow.
been scheduled with Clinton,
Miss Nordholm notes. "There Holmes County.
124
E.
Parker
St.,
and
Robert
Evelyn Neubauer as defendants. Telleon called attention to horse|
Sponsored jointly by the Black Des Moines, Marshalltown, and Cochairmen for the workshop J. Wilson, 1242 Englewood Aye.
are not just for scholars."
To Name Articles
Neubauer, a bondsman, fur-j and pony pulling contests thai
•lawk County Conference on Re- Newton. The girl's team has are Robert Stansbury, WEA 1st
nished a bond for Johnson clur-j will be presented Thursday and Visitors to this exhibit will be The program is a prescribed igion and Race, the NAACP, scheduled a meet with Clinton. vice president, and Mrs. Dorothy
OPEN PAVILIONS
ing his injunction proceeding. Friday mornings of show week. challenged to name as many o eading course with discussions and the Citizens' Committee of Men who would like to try out Forsberg, WEA 2nd vice presiBERLIN (AP) - The United
of the books between 8 and 10
dent.
states and Britain opened their
p. m. on the first and third iVaterloo, Kenny's talk is free. for the varsity volleyball team
The public is welcome to attend. are asked to report to the first
pavilions at the West German
Mondays of each month.
LET US HELP YOU
practice Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. are registered for the group. industrial exhibition yesterday
The next discussion session
The tourney games will be play- Spokesmen for both countries
The
team
will
be
competing
for
"It Costs No More"
concerns "Novum Organum" $24,500 Is Asked
the first time in over ten years ed once a week.
stressed
the
role
being
played
in
Book 1, by Sir Francis Bacon.
For Crash Injuries
with varsity teams from other All handball and paddleball the exhibition by Latin Ameri- HUMBLE TRAVEL
Other books to be discussed Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Acuff. YMCA's in the state.
323 E. 4th
233-5259
jlayers are asked to schedule ca.
during the sessions this year of 1315 W. 4th St., have filed a
panics within the next few
Other Events
nclude: "Of Civil Government," 34,500 damage suit for injuries
weeks to prepare for the fall
by Locke;: "Candide." by Vol- she claims to have suffered in Badminton tourney will start warm-up tournaments that will
taire; "The Social Contract," a two-car collision last Jan. 20. as soon as an additional ten men be conducted in the near future.
by Rousseau; two chapters of Named defendant is Ronald C.
"Diamonds Are Our Business"
'Decline and Fall," by Gibbon; )awson, 18, of 302% Courtland
selections from "The Brothers St., diver of a car which collided
Karamazov," by Dostoevski; with Mrs. Acuff's car at W. 7th
and "The Origin and Develop- and South Sts.
ment of Psychoanalysis," by Mrs. Acuff claims she susained neck and back injuries.
Freud.
Compare These Payments with Other Loan

New Intern at
Our Saviors
Lutheran Church

Driveway Is
Basis of $6,600
Damage Suit

'64 Dairy Cattle Congress
Outlook Is Termed 'Rosy'

Ciw7 Rigfjfs
Worker Will
Speak Today

Education
Some T
Gym Classes Group Sets
Workshop
Still Open

2 Sections of
County Paving
Work Complete

Greof Books
Discussions to
Begin Tomorrow

HOLIDAY
AIR
TRAVEL PLANS?

O'Dea's PERSONAL LOAN PLANS
Plans and Save with O'Dea
Also Family Protection Insured Plans

SOME WISDOM
ABOUT WISDOM TEETH
Early removal of unerupted or impacted third
molars, the "wisdom" teeth, reduces the chances
of gum infections and loss of other molars. The
inflammation of the gum from such a tooth may
spread into a serious infection and the incidence of
this type of infection Increases with-age.
Tf you or any member of your family has this
problem, it would be wise to visit « Dentist as
soon us possible. We cater to dental medication*
and can supply any needed medicines or dental
aids.
YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US when you
need a medicine. Pick up your prescription If
shopping nearby, or we will deliver promptly
without extra charge A great many people entrust us with their prescriptions. May wt compound yours?
* LADIES! Your Happy Birthday Coupons arc ;
! valuable. Ion may redeem jronn at any time.•

Air Force Anniversary
The local recruiting office of (he Air
Force Friday observed the Air Force's 17th
anniversary as a separate branch of service with a coffee and cake parly for city
and county officials. Cutting the first piece
of out; of two appropriately decorated
I'
,(.

cakes arc Miss Waterloo, Linda Brown, and
Mayor F,H Jochumsen. Looking on are, in
foreground, Sgt. Gene Hllger and T-Sgt.
Joe McDougai, in background, Air Force
Recruiters. The recruiting office-is at 62?
Lafayette St.

C, J. Miller t Co, Miller Medical
Druggists
Arts Pharmacy
211 W. FOURTH ST.
Open I A.M. to 9 P.M.

Ph«M AD J.33«f

W. 3rt1 end SOUTH ST.

Open 9 A.M. to tf P.M.
Phene AD 2.4479

Loan
You
Get

12
Monthly
Payments

24
Monthly
Payments

$ 100.00
300.00
500.00
1,000.00
1,500.00
2,000.00
2,500.00
3,000.00
And Up

$10.40
28.47
46.19
90.50

$ 5.56
15.38
25.63
48.84
73.25
96.66

M
Monthly
Payments

$ 21.34
40.50
60.73
80.00
99.73
119.47

tlEWTON'S

for STYLE

for BEAUTY

for

VALUE

J«
Monthly
Payments.

Man's 3 - diamond
wedding ring in
c h o i c e o f 14K
white or yellow
gold. Bright and
florentirie combinotion finish,

$ 34.95
52.42
68.88
85.55
102.01

loons te Consolidate Debt — Reduce Payments
General Purpose
!»

and

COMPLETE FINANCIAL SERVICES

Masculine heavy MK yetlow or white gold man's
ring containing a brilliant
whit* NEWTON diamond.

No Down Payment

>*•*

For other Specialized Budgot Payment Low Rate Plans /or
Purchase of Automobiles
Appliances
Furniture
Horn* Improvement

Farm Loam
Farm Machinery
Boats
Marine Equipment, Etc.

O'DEA FINANCE CO.
725 Lafayette St.

Dial AD 4-6639

NEWTON S
1914
Corner 4th end Sycamore

Downtown 'Weterloe

2
5

